Diagnostics module
For instrument transformers
and bushings

PDM
Condition assessment of
appliances and their
high voltage environment

General description
The diagnostics module system is designed
to record and assess condition data such as
the voltage, temperature and pressure of the
equipment to be monitored, as well as the
occurrence of abnormal events such as lightening impulses, switching operations and
harmonics. Depending on the measurement
interval, the input signals are stored for a period of up to ten years. There is a USB interface for parameter setting, real-time signal
interpretation and reading out stored data.
The measurement system also has galvani-

Primary parameters

cally isolated relay contacts that can be used
to give warning of abnormal operating conditions.
Typically, the PFIFFNER diagnostics module
system is used to monitor transformer bushings or instrument transformers. In each case,
the primary voltage is measured via a capacitive tap on the mother unit. The measurement system can likewise be used on equipment that is already in operation. In this case,
the condition data is derived from the vol-

Derived values

ume of available sensor signals.
The diagnostics module system is especially
suited to measuring voltage loading over a
long period of time, as information about
both the low-frequency voltage course and
high-frequency events are stored in a longterm memory.

Storage rate

Length of storage Channels

Remarks

2 kHz

1 hour

4

Cyclic

RMS maximum
1 value per min.
RMS minimum
1 value per min.
harmonic content 1 data set per 5 min.

10 years
10 years
10 years

4
4
4

Max. within one min.
Min. within one min.
Up to 25. Harmonic

Vectors in the
three-phase

1 data set per min.

10 years

n.a.

For the detection of partial
breakdown in bushings

Max. 1-3 events per day

10 years

3

Event lasting max. 2 secs,
triggered by high voltage
gradient

31

Events lasting max. 2 ms,
triggered by overvoltage

Primary voltage sampling rate 2
kHz

Primary voltage sampling rate 20
kHz
“Slope events”
Characteristic
values*
Primary voltage sampling rate
500 kHz “overvoltage event”

Max. 200 events per day 10 years
Max. 10 events per day

Characteristic
values*
Temperature sampling rate 10 Hz

10 years

Max. 200 events per day 10 years

Average value

10 Hz
1/minute

1 hour
10 years

4 ext., 1 int. Cyclic
4 ext., 1 int.

Average value

10 Hz
1/minute

1 hour
10 years

1
1

Pressure sampling rate 10 Hz

Cyclic

*) Characteristic values of the events: Peak value (positive or negative value) / Minimum-maximum value after the first peak /Number of
positive peaks

Data access

Software package

Signal generation functions

■■

Via USB interface			
- Real-time viewer
- Read-out of stored data

The software package supplied provides the
following functions:
■■ Parameter setting

■■

From SD card
- By removal of the SD card

■■

Reading of data

■■

Real-time viewer

■■

Signal display and evaluation

All data readings are stored in csv format
and can then be further processed in Excel®,
for example, or viewed using the signal
display and evaluation program.

■■

Generation of a signal on reaching threshold values of the primary or derived
measurement sizes

■■

The relay function can be set using the
parameters, to ensure a warning is given
when various events occur (or overlap).
For example, partial breakdown in a
bushing can be detected by the evaluation of the voltage values and phase
angle, and generation of a signal via the
relay output.

Power supply

Power supply can be from an external 5 V DC source, from a 40-230 V AC source (e.g. voltage transformer secondary winding). In the event of
an interruption to the power supply, the equipment remains fully functional for 20 seconds. The equipment then goes into sleep mode, during
which only the internal clock continues to run. The power requirement for the whole measuring system is no greater than
240 mW.

Overvoltage event

Monitoring of the voltage curve, events and temperature over two
weeks in a 110 kV network

Peripheral event

Switch-off after a RMS threshold value is reached

Harmonic content averaged over a defined period of time
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